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AB TRA T 
The study sought to examin th imp. t f th diversified boards on the value of firms 

l(c r · 

J u~: i in th study was six years between Jan 2002 to 
' t:d and wus obtained from the NSE database, websites, 

ompanics. Data was analyzed using the Multiple 
rminc the impact of diversified boards or otherwise 

finn. The dependent variable was firm value and it was measured 
u ·m • R F. he independent variables were board characteristics (age, gender, ind p nd n . e perience, and board size). 

The tud) found that diversified boards account for 21.2% of the variance in firm value a mea ured by return on equity. The correlation coefficient wa 0.460 which indicate that the correlation is moderately low but positive. 1 he study failed t e tabli h a ignificant relationship between firm value and board diver ity. The ignificance of the statistic (sig. = 0.301) revealed that a lot of the relation hip is explained by chance. The most significant board feature that affects firm value wa gender followed by board i?e. Age \\a the third significant feature that afTect firm alue. lndividuall , the . how that age has a negati e influence of the value of firm . B ard izc " a al o ~ und to hav n negati e influence on firm alue. .xperti and gender were al found t hn c n n gati e influen on firm value. H ' er, indcp nden c ha , positiv ' influ nc on finn tu . 

lh t hi hly di ifi ard in t nn o nd r, e p rti , 
1mp t 



CHAPT ,RO t.O INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

'1 he creatiou o ompany implies the separation of ownership between 
t • he 1a1tcr elect a board of directors who are charged with 
t guarding their (shareholders) interest; i.e. value creation. 

atd of directors is governed by the provisions in the company's 
charter) which defines the regulations governing the relationship 

n U1e directo and hareholders of a company. Together with the Memorandum of 
u · ciati n. these~ o articles form the constitution of the company, rama et al, ( 1983). 

l nk et al, (200l) describes the main function of the board a follows; "the existence of 
the ard i based on the premise that they oversee management, select executives who 
"ill do the best job for the company". 

In theory and in law a variety of functions of the corporate board have been identi fled by 
the Capital Market Authority (CMA) as a unit that performs the following function ; 
defines the company' mission it trategy and objecti e. , over ee. the corporate 
management and operation identifies bu ine pp rtunitie , de clop. appr priate taff 
and remuneration policie . re ie\ ad uac · and integrit of the c mpany' intet:nnl 

ntrol manito the e e tiv ne of the corp rate go em n pra tic , nnd takes into 
con id mti n the intere t of th camp ny' • t k hold rs in it d i ion makin pm s , 

int tw b 

th 
nt I th 

1i 



constrain the key decision and et limit ' ithin which the management will act -
Hermalin et al, (2000). 

Service function; The fun {t n m hllks; <.. o-opting external influence in an effort to 
control an a p ct of th~ (t:H\. I ltl ltc)tltlh:nt of the company, establishing contacts and 
rai. ing fund , • Ill tiona! ima c, and advi ·ing the management, Mintzberg, 
( 19R ). 

th th ard arc assigned key positions in the busine s and social 
tong been questioned due to their diversity, Mace, ( 1971 ). Mace 

ud demonstrating that the board participation in directing the 
· rp r ti n minimal. The directors were generally selected by the and they 
didn't uvuall. ask the CEO to resign for unsatisfactory performance. 

In the modern capital markets the perfonnance of the board is evaluated on the basis of 
the ·alue created or destroyed by their decisions. orne boards perform better than other 
i.e. they enhance shareholders' wealth, Huse et a\ (2004 . ertain diver e characteri tic 
may be as ociated ' ith high or low perfonnance of the board. A a re ult, the impact of 
board di ersity in today s busine s en ironment i eing discus. ed and addr . ed in th 
academic, bu ine and inve tment phere . Many theorie and h ·p the Qn board 
dhe ity ha e be n te ted to detennine it impact on a c rp ration' pr du ti and th 

\alu dri 

d ennin 

orne theoriz that it p iti ely influ nc orp and k y 

thi tu rd dh 
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'" 
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managers. Investors will be able to knm · the fR tor that create the value for the firm and to understand the cau e of han_ s f st k pri s from time to time. The managers can invest, finance and make dhi n~i h: i:i n.' thnt 'r'atc value if they understand the value of the firm. The bo rd 

·ran in distinctiveness inherent in members comprising 
cncc includes; race, nationality, educational qualification, 

e, gender, insider/outsider directors (independent), board size, 
e di tinctive characteristics will to a large extent influence the d • ·i ·i )n m ·ing ., the board hence firm value. The issue of cohesiveness, debate and · ntli l am ng the board will be influenced by these inherent characteristic , Bohren et al. 

The ineffectiveness of the board can be attributed to certain key factor , K ont7., ( \967). Thi includes: corporate board members and company executive alike mi understand the po ition of the BOD and sometimes forget that the latter are the company' t p executive group. insider desire for independence - this is due to the tockholder ' apathy and p wcr inherent in the control of the proxy machinery. hi make insiders reluctant to hav an efTecti e b ard, BOD are creature of the due to in. id r contr I and apath the re ruits and el ct director t the oard that he/ he can \ rk \ ith. hortag . of 
- thi m na em nt with no p rticular altcm ti e hut to 

omp ny time comrnitm nt and fnilur 

ln th 
ubli d m nd · rd div r it • in 

tl 
it 



Outside the USA, a fierce debate ha m rg d in the Nordic countries concerning the 
pros and cons for increa ed g n t:r. it nnd about the potential role of regulators in 
achieving it. Thi rna 

effect of board di 

t i n p. rtknl. rly interesting for empirical testing on the 
h ll\ d nl ( .006). Furthermore, the political implications 

vary xt n ivel fl t< n. In Norway the equity argument has become law, and 
Nor we ·i 111 pu ·• A''-finns arc required to have a 40% minimum board 

t rcholdcr appointed board members) from each gender by the 
1 idual company docs not meet this requirement within due time, 

of the firm will result. A similar law was proposed in wed en, but 
th cmmcnt in the fall of 2006 led to a withdrawal of the propo ed law. 

u h 

Ia\\ b. 

been ad ocated by the CMA in Kenya. The implementation of the arne 
has been a key challenge, Okiro, (2006). 

B ard composition has been found to play a substantial role in corporate performance 
urrounding e ents v here agency costs between shareholder and manager arc severe, 

Barnhart et al, (1994). Greater diversity in outside direct r ' principal occupation 
in rease the tendency of corporation to use greenmail ugge ting that diver. ity 
fragmen the board and provide insider v ith greater degre of c nlr \. Wei bach, 
(19 ). find that E turno er i more high\ correlat d v ith firm p rformanc m 

ha\ ing a majority of out ide direct r than in th I in 
find that out id ar m r lik l . t join a b d an r firm 

r1 n indu •. 

m in rc 



The empirical evidence on the perf! rman e effect of the board gender diversity is mixed. 
For example, one U .. tud) id ntifie. neg tivc r lntionship between the percentages of 
female director and ac l min~ pcrh rmnnn Shoradcr et al, (1997), and another study 
finds for Norwegian firm~ . I t;,1 • 11\'l, td:\tion:ship between female board membership and 

Uit1 I 1\l 

h n .mci Strom, (2006). llowever, other studies find no 
• \t n~ (1988) or a positive performance effect from such female 

1, (2003); Smith ct al, (2005). There are number of possible 
n nclu ivc empirical results. First, the studies are conducted in 

and a different points in time, and the effect of board diversity might 
n the liming and the legal/cultural context which ha only partly been 

ddre · d in the re earch design of past studies. Second, the effect of gender diversity 
might e a ub titute for other aspects of board diversity, such as age and nationality 
dhersit~. ' 'hich need to be part of the research design. Third, empirical te ting of the 
performance effect of gender diversity is methodologically challenging. 

~ hen greater diversity is advocated for moral or political reason it i till intere ting to 
inquire how it is perceived by the stock market. An ther m tivation i that more 
empirical e idence is needed. A honcoming of past rc earch i th d minanc of 
re earch on trictly Anglo-American market (countric. ' ith a ''markct-ba. ed" y tern of 
corp rate go emance that emphasi1e -hareholder primae · . 1 he greater ' tak hold r'' 
orientation of c rporate o cmanc in ordic firm might u t that orp rat honrds, 

d thu it , pl y a different nd more i ni tc nt ml in th cmmtri . 

In the man m nt rd urpri in •l • h m in t rm n 



substantial differences in board di ·ersit nmong the various companies. Board members tend to be older and le dh e . in most ountrics. lligh gender diversity in some countries probably refl t liti . 1 prioritks. llowcvcr, the very low fraction of women on some board u lin. )li ~·n th general perception of highly democratic 
bdw ~n the countries, board diversity is influenced 

mp.n i7 . 

n PQpular myth, we must reject the notion that board diversity is 
c1 • lccting 'old boys' network. The number of board connections 

cl ed net ~ork) and the average age (older) of the board do not influence b ani di,ersit), iace) (1971). Larger boards tend to be more diver e in orne countries. ge di ersity appears o decrease with average age of board members, but this is believed to be attributable to more or less mandatory retirement ages. This suggest that increasing diversity of boards is no "quick fix" to enhance firm performance. However, ' e note that the greater board diversity of firms do not produce lower firm performance, which suggests that enhanced board diversity, as a deliberate choice r a forced by law, can be achieved without a negative effect on firm performance and hareholder rctum. But. in case it means an expan ion of the ize of the board, value de truction may folio,. because the i ue of decisivene might folio\ . Bohren, (2 6). 

In the aftennath of the \ar c c rporate andal during th b mnm of this d nd (such 
n nd World m in th U ), numb r of pra tition h v call d for mor · honrd di in order to nh n prud nt finn p ctic . he ke ' ben ,fit ttribut d to hoard di 

rd indcp nd nc 

I 

h in 



corporations assure them elve of getting return on their investment". John and Sen bet, 
1998 propose a more compreh n h definition that "corporate governance deals with 
mechanisms by whi h h hlt:r. l t n ·orporation exercise control over corporate 
insiders and man gem . thdr interests arc protected". Since corporate 

priorities, delegating power and organizing 
hi h priority on the agenda of policymakers, institutional 
a ad mic . Allegations of accounting fraud and corporate 

file ·companies such as Enron, World om, Tyco International, and 

gov rnance ha 

acc<>untnbilit , it 

ion . along with five of the ten largest bankruptcies in United 
.. . h ck inve tor confidence and gave rise to widespread call for the reform 

f c rp rate diligence. ethics, and contro 1 s. A legislative respon e to the corporate crisi 
came "iftl). in the fonn of the Sarbanes Oxley Act 2002 ( X). Arguably the most far-
reaching corporate reform legislation since the securities and Exchange Acts of 1933 and 
19 4. the ct \\as designed to increase the transparency, integrity and accountability of 
public companies and~ in turn, to combat the kind of corporate deceit that had given ri e to the scandals and financial breakdown. With the enactment of the Act (. < X) 2002, 

ongre s intended to pave the way for more effecti c monitorin, of public companies 
their employee and their agent by enhancing the tandard for corporate govcmanc and di clo ure . The perception that the r cent wave of corporate s andals result d not 
impl) from a failure of Ia\ · and regul ti n but a\ o from ( ilurc of\ hn im b 

c rp te lead and corp rotc att mcy i r n ted in the Act' tt mpt both to cuptur 
ran c.: of b ha r within it pro i ion and to o ter great r lf:.p licin of 

ifi It ptu d ithin it provi ion. 

n nd vi ' thi 1 u in di c Ill 



(2002). However, financial economist ar more concerned about the relationship 
between corporate governan e and mn lu L . , hnrcho\ders wealth. 

Corporate goveman e h ~ m. n ! f ~.: 1' : nd th latest entrant to this portfolio of concern 
is board div 1 ity. 'I h<: l u < r l c)Md diversity is partly attributed to the recognition of 

and 'lobalization, Monks et al, (200 1 ). It has been 
tc that board diversity, particularly gender and nationality 

hence firm value. Other diversity aspects · like, education 
i '· e er i , in ider/outsider directors, board size, age and race have not 

'oil 'liY 1: een te ted to determine their influence on firm value. 

number of tudies conducted in both the USA and Europe are largely inconclu ive with 
orne finding a positive relationship between board diversity and firm value. There earch 

i not in the know of any similar study done in a developing country and Kenya in 
panicular. Howe er. research on board composition and their impact on firm value have 
been conducted but no conclusive evidence has been established to link the two on \i ted 
finns in the t 'SE Okiro. (2006) and Maina, (2005). Any re earch that will e tabli h the 
e. i tence of a positive relationship between board di er ity and firm value will provid a 
good ignal to hareholder on the compo ition of the board that . h uld r suit to th 
r ate t \\ealth impact. 

Th tu ie d ne tro. 20 6 nd ain. , {20 ) nl fo u d n hoard comp) iti n 

rd 

m 

implication on linn v 

n nd finn 

·th finn • lu . Thi 
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1.3 Objectives of the tudy 

The study intended to e tabli h th mp . it ion of orporate boards, and determine the implication of a diver ifi nth( firm vnlu' of firms quoted in the NSE. 

1.4 lmportan th ~huh 

· t 1\ lat'1kct Authority, Central Bank of Kenya, and the Nairobi 
, J l m nt corporate governance guidelines to enhance performance 
1eral and the growth of the economy. With findings from this study th '"' in tituti n tH be able to effectively implement these policies knowing the implh:nti n that ard di ersity has on governance. 

1.4.1 To lanagement 
1anagement help implement strategies formulated by the board of director . ompany management\\ ill find this study helpful in their appreciation of board diver ity a well as 

to offer an insight into what other entities are doing about the same. 1t will enable them understand some of the reasons influencing company performance. 
The explanations on the board diversity practice adopted by companie , can give guidelines to management as well as the government on h v be. t to improv and maintain a high perfonnance \e el in the companies and the be t v ay to achie c diver ified b ard. 

1. .2 he O\'ernment 

m ni op ratin 

ult o th 

ountry cannot b i no d by the ov rnm nt of the da •. '1 his is 
nomt ben fit th h th ' ell h in ol the 

finn . 

im mi 



1.4. 3 To Investors 
lnvestors' need for prudent f informntion in order to make informed decisions has increased. The tt d) intt:nd. tt t rc i\lkn the information available by establishing whether the diver it · h.\s :lny r •lation on the value of the firm. It will also ensure that th , 

c tahli h d. 
understood and systematic ways of handling it are 

o help cu tomers understand the relationship between the quality of d ~ervic pro ided by corporations and the diversity of the board who make ~trntegic deci ion to influence the quality and the price of the e goods and service . 

1.4.5 To cademician 
Thi tud) intends to broaden the knowledge base of the topical issue, and provide a basis for further research into the area of board diversity and firm value in different ector . 



CHAPTER T' '0: 2.0 LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

In relation to a 

com pa11 y; 

mp n. 

th th 

· i ( t< r i. nn oniccr, that is, someone who works for the 
t nduct and management of its affairs of the company, 

d1r tor may be an inside director (a director who is also an 
uti c) or an outside, or independent director. The directors 

referred to a a board of directors. Sometimes the board will appoint one 
the chairman ofthe board of directors. 

The reti all). the control of a company is divided between two bodies; the board of 
directors. and the shareholders in general meeting. In practice, the amount of power 
exercised by the board varies with the type of company. In small private companies, the 
directors and the shareholders will normally be the same people, and thu there is no real 
di ision of power. However, in large public companies, the board tend to exerci e more 
of a upervisory role and individual responsibility and management tend to be delegated 
downward to individual profes ional manager who deal with particular ar a. of the 
company' affairs, Fama et at, ( 1983). 

Durin the late 1950 a number of larg K c mp nie collap d me of th m a a 
ult o ale tra~el by dir to h compani includ d Poll • Peck and 

ommuni tion . ttribut d to l k of unt hilit · nd 

ri 
it 

II 



report's recommendations have been ad pt d in varying degree by the European Union, 
United States, and the World B nk. 
The Greenbury report 199 
followed in the traditi n 

the level o dire t 

k. AO ~.: 1 nm~nt report on corporate governance. It 
Rl'port and addressed a growing concern about 
unplication on performance. 

r f)Ot1 mphasizcd principles of good corporate governance 
rdcr to reduce the regulatory burden on companies. The 

r ·p }rt 1 • corporate governance will largely depend on the particular 
n . Unlike the Cadbury and Grecnbury reports, the llampel report 

r1n.1 d •reate hareholder involvement in company affairs. The report al o made 
1dv 1ce in the area of accountability and audit. 

bigail et al. (2007). made important findings using the input-output proce approach to 
e:tract the significant variables from literature and integrate them into a re earch 
frame\\Ork for studying board effectiveness. First, the diverging finding from different 
cholars have been attributed to the varying definition and operationalizati n f the 

constructs used in empirical research. The earliest tudie distingui hcd in ide from 
out ide directors and board campo ition was mea ured u ing three different approachc : 
(ab olute) number of out ider , indu try in ide- ut ide norm and out id r/insidcr 
prop rtion or dominance, Zahra and Pearce, 1989). 

R rche th ind pend nc o th out id dir ctm and 
nl direct fl m int rd p nd nt r ffili t dit clo , 

o ind 

y 



as depreciation policies, inventory ·aluntion nnd treatment of certain revenue and 
expenditure items, are affe ted b) di n . in m "thods for consolidation of accounts 

Furthermore, a review 

performance m u ur 

certain me~t ut 

·mpiri · tl 1 

tindin • 

J m. n d ll ( \ 996), has revealed a list of distinct financial 
h h 'mt iri nl research has relied, emphasizing the fact that 

n:'11 b n adjusted to account for industry effects or risk in 
ntly, the variety in definitions and measures applied in 

oompari on of studies difficult and may cause the inconsistent 

c nd. it can be argued that the models used to study the relationship between the board 
f directors and firm perfonnances are incomplete. The literature on boards of director i 

characterized bv a near universal focus on studying the direct eiTect of board 
characteristics on performance outcomes while ignoring the influence of potential 
intervening variables. In particular, Pettigrew, (1992) observed that in main tream board 
re earch: "great inferential leaps are made from input variable such as board 
campo ition to output variables such as board performance with n direct evidence on the 
proce e and mechanism which pre umably link the input to the outputs" (p. \71 ). 

1ore and more. re earcher hold thi point of iew and are con inccd that it is nee sar 
to go be)ond the traditional dir ct appr ach t fully under t nd \ hat b nrd of dir tors 
ctuatl) d , how the or~ and deri ati ely t wh t e. tent th • aft ct p rfonnunc 

Hu and honin 2004)· ·in el t in and Moon y. 2 0 . 

In n) the d ided t p ripti ripth c PI w 1ch 
an iti n nd 

tll 



for checks and balances in the op ration of the company, however where the role of 
CEO is combined with board h ir there: rl' c:rtnin conditions to be fulfilled, CMA cap 
485 A 3.2, 2002 publication. 

2.2 .. OrJlOrat , O\ rn nu• nd arm value 

V llri(>U 

inf1u ·n · · lh 

·tru t\11 

' emancc literature have suggested greater diversity helps 
an procc s. 'J he nature of relation between the ownership 

nomic performance, have been the core issue in the corporate 
From a firms' point of view, firms' profitability, enjoyed by 

nnt ·. l tT ted o •nership structure of the firm . In particular, ownership structure is 
an incenthe de ice for reducing the agency costs associated with the eparation of 
'nership and management, which can be used to protect property right of the firm 

Carteret al. -003). 

The theoretical literature on corporate governance propose three main different 
mechani ms to control the agency costs; 
Capital tructure and Board tructure; Jensen (1986). Agency theor · ugge t that there 
are several , ·ay in which the tructure of capital can help manage the a ,enc connict, 
for example: debt can help mitigate agency conflict beh een harehold rs and manug rs. 
Holding con tant the manager' ab olute in c. tment in the firm, incr a in th fraction ofthe firm financed by debt incr a e the mana er' . hare o th bringing 
the mana r' nd th ' intere t into ll r nli nrnent. 1or over ur uc 1 
b) len in d bt commit th finn to p ) out th mount of 

in ·~"'""~~;, n. 

hi 
m t n 

l 



that "how much" CEOs are paid i n t th t important; however, "how" they are paid is 
very important. Jensen and . urph, 0), pr vide evidence that the link between pay 
and performance i relativ 1 .. 

needs further attenti n. 

tlm. th omposition of the compensation package 

Product Mark t • I . rt~ (1 c R3) . Product market competition alleviates agency 
L h hrm to induce higher effort and greater efficiency from 

literature on the subject has derived an explanation without 
n the competitive environment. Instead competition has been 

ern of its potential effects, such as increased aggregate supply and 
rice Hart, 1993); Scharfstein, (1988), reduced profits and changes in the 

' lathe-\ lue-of-managerial-actions" Hermalin, {1992); chmidt, (1997), or increa ed 
proba ility of liquidation Schmidt, (1997). The result is a cries of models re ling on 
general assumptions. but yielding unambiguous prediction about the effect of 
competition on agency costs and managerial incentives. 

\\ hile theoretical analysis of corporate governance deliver counteracting mechanisms of 
control, the empirical literature sheds light n the role of the e counteracting 
mechanisms. suggesting firm alue i an outcome of the e me hani m . As \arg 
hareholding are common in the world, hleifer ( 1999) it is ar ued that Jarg har ,_ 

holder · incentive to collect information and to m nit r man m nt r due a' nc ' 
hleifi rand i hn (1 86 . 

h d min t th un rl in th nt I rol of th em: th or · initi ll.' 
th p l of th u ht in nd thi th I)' j 

ntift 

n 

tl 



do not bear a major share of the ' ealth effi cts of their decisions, Fama and Jensen, 
(1983). 

Regarding the control ro) ~ t l . 1 t ()f din.: ·tors has a legal duty to provide oversight 
and i. exp t d to 1 th' thJ1 wtth sufficient loyalty and care. The board has a 
tdut:i ltt y dul 

p ·rfOIIII \II 

UH.l li1 Ill \ liU 

< mpany's operations and monitor top management 
harcholder')' interests, Lorsch and Maclver, ( 1 989). With 

c ntrol by an effective board, corporate governance is e'nhanced 

finn· b ard of directors forms an importance mechanism in the management of the 
finn. For example. good corporate governance can structure relevant trategies and 
policies on hm to obtain and best utilize the required re ources of the firm. lhe tructure 
of a firm· s board of directors, however, can influence the formation of intellectual related 
strategies and policies and ultimately performance. It ha been . ugge ted that the 
management of firm \ ill require greater inno ation, perception and flexibility in the 
decision-making proce es of a firm· s director and management in order to en han e 
performance of the firm. Fama et al, (1983). 

2.4 Di,·e .. ity nd fT th·en ~ 

th there multi pi to d t nnin th c n pt ol l ' rd 
fli nd th ir \ 

m n nd 



not defined as an integrated et of ti ·itie . ln contrast, based on diverging theoretical 
assumptions, the role of the n cptionnliz d in a multiple, and in son:te cases 
contradictory way, John n 1' t . Commonly accepted and used is the 
classification into thre 

and P , rce, ( 19 9). 

uch a ~wup 

dinu\ toh.,s: ·ontrnl, service and strategic role, Zahra 
It . tll< 1'\ memberS Of' the board, the effectiveneSS of 

d or hindered depending on how such divergent 
'arlcr ct al, (2003). 

f direc for different companies are characterized by different diver ity 
uch. the effectiveness of these boards is influenced by the e differences. For 
ard ize; thi refers to the number of board members. It imply represent a 

b ard' tructural and compositional context. Hambrick & D'aveni, ( 1992) tate: "at a 
basic level. the resources available on a team result from how many people are on it". 
Board ize is a well researched characteristic a it i considered to have an important 
impact on the functioning of a board. till, the effect produced by board si7e arc not 
unambiguous as they can be both positive and negative. ln many tudies, ard i1e is 
recognized a a proxy for director ' experti e, and in thi r pect, board iz 
)non. mou y;jth cogniti e capability. Ama on and apienza (1 97). aP r ard 

have th p tential to provide an incrca d p 1 f . pcrti th ir m 
li ·el • t ha e a b der ari ty of b may 
·no\ led e and kill hi h d 

uip d m 

rd t r rti li 1.: c ntn ut tu th 

ti n th \ 



resources, Goodstein et al, (1994 .. 

the need for effective external lin 

rding to Pfem rand Dooth, (1996), "The greater 
th~.: I rg r the board should be" 1978. Pfeffer, 

(1972), (1973) and Pro •an, l • tt r c mpl , d~mon trated that board size was 
associated with a firm• Hit t c tr.\ t niti ·ul resources such as amount of budget, 

t .n •t of r 

1 m . n l'ttVmmm •nt, in a finding also consistent with the 
' , n,portcd that environmental uncertainty (lack of 
to incrca cd board size. Booth and Deli, (1996), noted that 

utd reflect the extent of a firm's contracting environments. 
hie ed consensus on the idea that larger board will be as ociatcd 

with tl 'l ance. Jen en, (1993 ), for example, suggested that "When board get 
, nd · \en r eight people they are less likely to function effectively and are easier for 

the EO to control . This •iew is consistent with that of Firstenberg and Malkiel, ( 1994), 
"h argued that a board with eight or fewer member "engender greater [! cu , 
participation. and genuine interaction and debate". 

2.6 Board Cohesivene 

Group cohe i eness is another construct that may ha e application for oards of 
directors. Cohe iveness. v.:hich rna be facilitated b ha ing fewer group memb r. , 
narrO\ age difference. better under-tanding exp rti e) ha been relat d to p r[i rmunc . 
~~an and Dion. (l 91). for example relying on a meta-anal· i . report d n po itiv 

on 

n group c he ion nd p rformanc 
more h ne Lipt n 

r uahl , mall r h rd would, 

Lo h (l < ) ): c . J n n, (\ 9l 3). 
ifi ntly inhibit rd' bilit t initi t tr •ic tion , 

mpl n tl t I 

l 

r li 1 l 

rt 
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Jensen, (1993), however contends that board size is not unlimited. There exi t a turning 
point where the benefits of an enlarged board will be outweighed by the c t in term. of 
producti ity lo ses. As size increases, boards may be c nfronted " ith s me traditional 
gr up dynamic problem as ociated with large gr up . ln fact, larger ard of director 
bee me more difficult to co-ordinate and may exp rience probl m ' ith c mmunicution 
and r anization. lar b ard rna inhibit d to ha c a fruitful dch t . B sid s, 

h num cr of b ard m mbcr r und th table rna h 1mp r th hb rd' hilit · 
t id nti ntri ution. bh n th limit l time: 

o m nit rin nd 

m nm nt 

r t tl 



board of directors of companie around th ' orld, Hughes, (2000). While it is clear that 
in most countries around the w rld, fem h: prcscn " on boards of directors is limited. The 
study by Ding et al, (2 

appointment of femal 

potential contr buti ' 

Singllp<>rt. 

h. J ll in ~..:sti ate the reaction of shareholders to the 
. nd <- nluntc:i the extent that investors recognize the 

"'' n dit tors in the context of an emerging market in 

I h · ·11rr nt h 

W\.lm ·n in t 

el focu cs on the board of directors, in general, as opposed to 
a ement or executive positions. Carter, Simkins, and Simpson (2003) 

• unine U1e relati n hip between board diversity and firm value for the Fortune 1000 
linn . The) pre ent empirical evidence of a significant positive relation between the 
prop rtion of ' omen on the board of directors and firm value. In contra t, Shrader, 
Blackburn. and lies. (1997), report a negative relation between the percentage of female 
board members and firm value. One could argue for greater female repre entation that, 
ince women represent a significant proportion of the cu. tamer ba e in many 

corporations the presence of female directors would bring the female per pcctive to the 
boardroom and positively impact the bottom-line ofcompanie. Burke. (1994), provide. 
evidence that male CEO found the viewpoint of female director b neficial in 
understanding female client . 

1 e heva and Hu , (2006), failed to identify u h an e t amon ( rw i n bol rds. In 
f: t, th ) found hip on h rd tnsk 
of rvi 

2001 
rd m m hip in rd m tin 

h on up fi rm 1 p 'id t dt t mi 1ht pli hl to 

in 

r 



are more likely to resign as compared to th ir mal colleagues. Most women in top level 
management are aged between 1 - 0 r •. Th number of women at the top seems to 
reduce from the age of 4 hi h tim th "ir male counterparts are positioning 
themselves for the co e <..:Clltivc appointments. The women on their 

h (' 'nt JOh, start their own business or go for further studies 
cnya' corporate scene is minimal. With a total of 348 

at the NSE, only 42 represent female directors i.e. 12% 
ate according to the Nation Media group survey, Nov 2007. But 

n able e tablish any relation between the number of female directors 
on finn value. 

In the C . the top lO most profitable Fortune 500 firms have at lea tone female director, 
a do 44 of the 50 most profitable. fhough the progre of increa ed female 
repre entation is slo\l the number of US companies with women director ha increa ed 
by 3.6 percent from 1997 to 2001 (Koss-Feder, 2001). In ingapore, le than eight 
percent of the directors of private and publicly-listed companic are women wher a . in 
the nited States, 60 percent of the 1,000 largest firms have women director . In 

ingapore " omen ha e important role to pia in the boardr m ing et nl, (2000). 
The find that in e tors generally react p itively to the app intment f \ men dir ct r . . 

hareholder alue i positi ely relat d t non-dualit ' rati n f '[ nnd 
hairp r on , and to -.:·omen "h c ncurr ntl ' h ld th du, I ml o tor. 

H "e' r. th r lati n hip pr p rtion of worn 
found to b not nifi ant. ·1 h tud th t in 

ntrihuti n m m th ir in~.:lu i m i \1) 

m. 

p 
11 



increase in economic profits \'\here a profi .siom1l (e pertise) board is present. The study 

established that, to realize the e n mi prol1ts, professional boards continue to align 

themselves more clo ely with h h ldt r inter st. They have thus induced management 

to increase re idual e min s 

Inv . tor. Ht • th • c. c fa ompany's management, but companies exist in the 

an be caught out by mood shifts in the press, in public 

{>pini m. 11 11 t rc ula r. Directors who understand a range of views can help address 

nd m 

re' ent change being forced on the company from outside. very board 

ge to customers, clients and employees. Many will look at a company' 

ard and may prefer a competitor that matches their outlook and improve pro peels. 

Each b ard appointment must have the central aim of improving the company' 

prospects. The ne director has to added value, or loose credibility among different 

takeholders. The vie\J that investors are becoming more risk aver e might sugge t 

appointing more "tried and tested" types, but there are business benefit from a diver e 

talented board. It is vital to remember that you are recruiting t a team. me people 

think this implies homogeneous boards, where e ery ne fit in ecau every ne j the 

arne. But in building an effective team the opposit i tru . l·or a team t b m r than a 

urn of the parts ynergy. the part hould omplementar and alanccd Van d n tal, 

(2004 . 

·ing trainin .In dju tin' th Ill th ' nd t ut nd in 
int nd h r. r rm l t in in 

n: - ' ill 
m \ n d n «.:1 ''· 

ill n 



2.10 Experience and e perti 

The expertise-counsel a 

with advice of a quality un 

Lorsch and Maclv r, ( l > 

have the mo t 

1 J :su icc.: S\Pg sts that directors may provide CEOs 

t. in. hit: from <)1 h r ·orporatc taff, Zahra & Pearce, ( 1989). 

• flJl rh d th:lt many directors are themselves CEOs: "CEOs 

l • 'nl< c and ~.:xpcrtisc to be effective directors. CEOs 

under I n of running a major enterprise and, it is argued, provide 

th · b t • 1111 • 'I hi view i consistent with the finding that directors 

l'{lll id ·r nal duty" to be that of advising the EO of the company on 

' ho · • "d they 1 • Lor ch & MacJver, (1989). A larger board with more EO 

m mbe . then, rna) offer an exceptional level of high quality advice and coun el to a 

hence po iti\iel influencing the value of the firm as a result of informed trategic 

deci ion . 

2.11 Board independence 

Board independence refers to the degree of self-regulating outside representation on the 

board of directors, Van den Berghe and De Ridder, ( 1999). An incr a e in the number of 

independent directors relative to executive director i one of the common! pre cribed 

remedie to impro e corporate governance, Wal h and C\ ard. I 

out ide independent director i frequently u d a a mea ure of th . t nt to , hich 
0 

b ard i able to a t indep ndentl e pe iall ' from manag ment. Panicularl 

p rsp ti e presume that indcp nd nt dir t o th wa th d lin d 
in a ritical a m nt 

nd 

m 

un 



indicator of board's orientation toward it ext rna! environment. .. and thus its ability to 

respond to change. The inability t resp nd to lumgc is one of the major causes of 

corporate decline, Miller, l 

Those arguing in ct 01 ,, ho:trd dominated by outside directors propose that the 

i open to question. One role of the board is to monitor 

1 nt. In thi respect, insider directors are seen to be in a position 

t > · ·rv th . ic \\n mt t. From the preceding arguments there seems to be greater favor 

for out ide dire tors. HO\: e er, some arguments have been made against representation 

b , out ider n the board. It has been suggested that outsiders do not have the time and 

the e. ·perti e to perform effectively, Zahra and Pearce, (1989). Jn addition, out idcr may 

find it difficult to understand the complexities of the company and to monitor its 

operations hence to be fully responsible or effective, Chaganti eta!, (1985). 'J hese two 

arguments " ould lead us to expect that having more insiders on the board i conducive 

to higher corporate performance as these directors can be expected to have more adequate 

time, expertise, and knowledge that might help the firm avoid collap e. 

2.12 CEO Duality 

CEO duality is typically defined to occur when the board chair of a c mpan i. a! 
0 

it. 

E . ho e arguing in fa or of dualit · ad pt the pr mi th t du lit ·t ad to 

mere ed etTecti ene , " ·hich \ ill b r fl t d in imp d 

duality n tore ult in a ituntion ''h re th rei a I r I 

th re i no 

matter 

m or doubt to \\ho h 

1). h 

nt 

anu It 



eliminated. In such a corporation, the board may not be able to function as an independent body - independent fr m 1h~.: innncncc of top management" Chaganti & Sharma, (1985). 

2.13 The airo )t 

a created in July, 1953. lts one of the oldest stock. 
ldcr '.)tock exchange m~rkets are Lagos and Johannesberg). 

6 quoted companies a number that has relatively remained the 
fi e ea . 

ll' a t c - market ''here securities are traded. These securitie are is ued by listed companie and by the government, with the aim of raising fund for different purpose uch as de elopmen4 expansion, etc. Common securities traded on a tock exchange include company shares (bonds), treasury bills, government bonds, debentures commercial papers. Since the stock exchange is a free market, force of demand and suppl · that prevail in the market determine the prices of these ecuritie . In Kenya, 'airobi Stock Exchange SE) is the only market of it kind and the ecuritie. traded here include hares and bonds, but plan are under wa to intr du e m re pr duct. The companie · to be u ed in this tudy are all quoted in the air bi t ck exchange. With numer u intere t (b th I a\ and foreigner n d ~ r th s companie to impro e their p r orm nc ha b m kc), kiro. (2 
''Th rc ; a po itiv r laticm hip b tH n di" r ijied board\ ani tilt mn ''Jill . o ompni qutdinth E" 



CHAPTER .0 RESEAR H METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introdu tion 

The chapter outlin " tl 't.U m~:thodology that was used in the study. This includes 
n f 1h study, sample size, sample frame, data collection 

nn,,~tWu1n1c.: and data analysis and presentation. 

3. 

fh ~ludy umed an empirical cross sectional survey design. This empirical de ign was 
app priate in the tud because it was based on data colleted from companies quoted in 
the airobi tock Exchange for the period 2002-2007 as it enabled the re earcher to give 
an account of the effects of board diversity on firm performance in the period under 
re\·iew acros all sectors ofthe market. 

3.3 Population 

A population is the total collection of elemen ab ut which we '< i. h to make , ome 
reference . The target population of intere t in thi tud c n i ted f all c tnpani . 
qu ted in the airobi tock xchange that ha e b en in . i tence a 
to 0 em cr 2007 (ac ording t the air bi t k . han llandb 
li ed finn n the ~ · h u du rim rH · t d ta a il. ilit 
n reli bilit. o in rmati n fr 

l ~ publi th ir fin n ial rc rt in < nn d d i ion . 

tin mu t d th t 11 h 



3.5 Data Analy is Method 

Data was analyzed u ing th tultiph: Rl gr . sion Model. This helped determine the 
impact of diver ifi d . -. r thl rwbl: on the value of the firms quoted. The 
independent variablt: t th( di l.rsi1y parumeters. These were controlled by firm 

ilC. 

the firm value; this was calculated using Tobin's Q (Q) and 
). The financial statements and the NSE database provided thi 

infmn1t1 n [1 l e 6 .. ea of tudy. The results obtained with ROE and Q, were used to 
ob · n e U1e changes in finn value in relation to diversity of the board over the arne 
p ri d. 

ROE= Income Before Tax 

Total Equity 

Q =Market Value of Common tock + Book Value of Preferred t ck 
+ Book Value of long term debt 

Book Value of Total et 

Regr ion 1od l 

p nd nt variabl a b rd di\C ity chnr ct ri tic nd th 
d nd nt nt d by firm · lu . 

n lh tum n uit 
,, 



EXP was the experti e of the board a measured by the educational level of the 
board member 

lND 

rtN 

FSIZI 

executive 

wa th 

10al 

I th honrd as measured by the ratio of non-
0\l ml l r. to th executive board members 

mposition of the board as measured by the ratio of 
card members 

ariablc for the size of the firm. This was measured as the 
•tnm of number of employees in each of the listed firms . 

n r r , i "ing all of the data for the listed companies, the results indicate there is a relati nship en een di erse boards and firm value. To validate the relationship theory the tudy took the a erages of total board characteristics and the ROE of each company from all the companies and establishes the relationship. ln order to provide context, companies with diverse boards were compared to those who historically, or otherwi e, ha e not adopted a policy of inclusion of diversity characteri tics. 



CHAPTER FOUR: 4.0 D T. NALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION 

4.1 Introduction 

This chapter pre. ent th .,uJ th . tudy. I ata was mainly collected from secondary 
sourc . provided b 

of th ·tutl t 1 lu v 

({Ullin fmte 

. urv ycd, the NSE and the CMA. It was the intention 

h t d fmn at the NSE. After sorting the available data the 
' 

rp e of analysis, data from 40 firms (71.4%) . Thus, since 

captured in the study, the results can be generalized to the entire 

The data for the dependent variable (firm value) was captured from the return on equity 
of the firms. The independent variables (board characteristics) were age, experti e, 

independence, board size, and gender. These were used in the model to depict the board 
di ersity. The only control variable in the model was firm ize. Thi wa mea ured as the 
natural logarithm of the number of employees in each of the surveyed firm. 

The data was entered into spreadsheets and the averages calculated. The avcrag for 
each of the ariables in the model were entered into the tati tical pa ka e for 0 ial 
cience ( P ) program and a re re ion anal run ' ith all th ariabl . in th m d 1 

at once. There ult are explained in the ne t s ti n . 

. 2 Imp t f he ifi dB rd n irm V lu 

' a nm to di\ ifi d nth v lu . o( 

nd r 



Table 1: Model Summary 

I 

Std. Error of the 
R I u. 11: Adjust d R , quare Estimate 

.460(a) I .212 .048 .10027 

Th · t1 le , ' a I 2 how the ignificance of the model. As shown, the study 
li h a ignificant relationship between firms value and board diversity. The 

tati tic (sig. ,_ 0.301) reveals that a lot of the relationship i 
plained ) chance. 

Table 2: OVA (b) 

Sum of Squares df Mean 

Regression 

Re idual 

1 Total 

a Predictor : on tant) 

. b ependcnt ariabl : 

ble 3 

b ft 

.065 5 

.241 24 

.306 29 

l 0, B lZI~ 

or th m tl 1. 

lu . 

-
quare . tg 

- 1-.013 1.290 .0 

.010 
r--

t bl , th mu 

rd Jz . i · th thir 



Table3: Coefficients (a) 

._ 1nndardized 

o fficicnts t Sig. 

Ucta 
(Constant) 2.355 .027 
ACrh -.281 -1.186 .247 
B:IZI .024 -) .552 -1.953 .063 
F p .038 -.037 -.171 .865 

.167 .073 .289 .775 

-1.675 .726 -] .739 -2.308 .030 
F lZE 0.324 .054 .421 .494 .752 

a Dependent Variable: FVALUE 



CHAPTER FIVE: 5.0 SUMMARY, CONCL SJO SAND 

RECOMME~"DATION 

5.1 Summary of findings 

Following a regression analysis to establish the impact of diversified board on the value 
of firms listed on the NSE, the study found that there is a positive correlation between 
diversified boards and value of listed firms. This is because the Pearson product moment 
of correlation was 0.460 which indicates that diversi fled boards account for 21 .2% of the 
variation in firm value. 

The most significant board features that affect firm value were found to be gender, board 
size, and age. These board features have a stronger influence on firm value that any other 
feature as shown by the high t-values. 

The results show that age of the board, size of the board, expertise of the board, and 
gender have a negative influence of the value of listed firms. The boards with more of old 
board members tended to show low firm values while the younger board translated to 
high firm values. Finns with highly expert board members shov.ed low finn values as 
opposed to those with somewhat low expert boards. Larger boards also tended to translate 
to low firm values. Finns with more of women board members than men also tended to 
show low firm values. llowever, independence has a positive influence on firm value. 
Thus, highly independent firms were associated with high firm values. 

S.2 Conclwions 

The study sought to establish the impact of diversified boards on the value of firms. As 
the study found out, diversified boards have a positive influence on the value of listed 
firms. The study concludes that highly diversified boards in terms of gender, age, 
expertise, size, and independence positively impact on the value of firms in Kenya. This 
evidence concurs with other studies done in other countries which found that diversified 
boards positively influence performance of firms. 

32 



5.3 Recommendations 

The study recommends that during the composition of board, several issues need to be 

looked into. the diversification parameters of size, age, gender, expertise, and 

independence should be carefully looked into so as to balance the board since more of 

some of the features may have negative impact on firm values. Independence is very 

important and all boards should always strive to be independent. 

5.4 Limitation of the study 

The study only concentrated only on quoted firms in the NSE. The companies that are not 

quoted were left out though an inclusion would have provided a more conclusive result. 

The limited time and resources was partially the reason for non inclu ion of the unquoted 

companies. 

Firm value is affected by numerous other intertwined variable rather than th board 

characteristics considered in the study. 

5.5 Suggestion for further research 

The study recommends that a study of this nature be done on pe ifi industries in Kenya 

to establish what impact diversified boards has on their performan . Thi \l ill h \p 

establish whether the results in thi tud · hold. 
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